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Abstract: New Keynesian dynamic sthocastic general equilibrium (DSGE) models have been
developed for monetary policy analysis in open economies. For this purpose, the basic model must
be enriched with the sources of nominal and real rigidities that are capable of explaining the observed
output and inﬂation persistence. Under this perspective, we use a Bayesian approach to estimate and
compare alternative model speciﬁcations for the Brazilian economy with respect to two endogenous
persistence mechanisms widely supported by the international empirical literature: habit formation
and price indexation. Using data for the inﬂation target period, we conclude for the relevance of
both mechanisms, although the evidence is unexpectly less robust for price indexation. Furthermore,
impulse-response functions are built to describe the dynamic eﬀects of domestic and foreign real and
monetary shocks on the economy.
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análise de política monetária em economias abertas. Com este objetivo, o modelo básico precisa
ser enriquecido com as fontes de rigidez nominal e real que são capazes de explicar a persistência
observada no produto e na inﬂação. Com esta perspectiva, a metodologia bayesiana é usada para
estimar e comparar alternativas especiﬁcações de modelos para a economia brasileira no tocante a
dois mecanismos endógenos de persistência amplamente postulados pela literatura empírica interna-
cional: formação de hábito e indexação de preços. Usando dados do período de metas de inﬂação,
nossa conclusão é pela relevância de ambos os mecanismos, embora a evidência seja inesperadamente
menos robusta para indexação de preços. Além disso, funções impulso-resposta são construídas para
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11 Introduction
New Keynesian dynamic sthocastic general equilibrium (DSGE) models with imperfect competi-
tion and nominal stickiness have been developed for monetary policy analysis in open economies.
Built from ﬁrst principles, t h e s em o d e l sg i v er i s et oam a c r o e c o n o m i cd y n a m i c sl e a db yf u n d a -
mental shocks, at the same time that they preserve the analytical tractability of the traditional
Mundell-Fleming approach. In using these models to recommend how central banks should react
to the business cycles, it is necessary to determine the sources - as well as evaluate the degree -
of the nominal and real rigidities present in the economy. Under this perspective, Christiano et al
(2005) and Smets and Wouters (2004) have argued that endogenous persistence mechanisms, such
as habit formation and price indexation, must be added to the basic new Keynesian model in order
to reproduced the observed output and inﬂation persistence. Many empirical studies have addressed
empirically this question for small open economies, such as Justiniano and Preston (2004) for Aus-
tralia, Canada and New Zealand, Caputo et al (2005) for Chile and Liu (2005) for New Zealand. In
general, they conclude for the relevance of habit formation, although the evidence is less robust for
price indexation. Following this line of research, this paper estimate and compare alternative model
speciﬁcations for the Brazilian economy with respect to the existence of these persistence sources.
The paper also analizes the dynamics properties of the economy under the best speciﬁcation through
impulse-response functions.
As a workhorse, we build a two-country version of the model by Gali & Monacelli (2005), which
extends for a small open economy the new Keynesian DSGE with Calvo-type staggered price-setting
developed initially for closed economies. A distinctive feature of the model is that the terms of
trade enters directly into the new Keynesian Phillips curve as a second pushing-cost variable in
addition to the output gap, creating in this way a new source of inﬂationary pressure. Most part of
the literature built small-open economy models by assuming that foreign variables follow exogenous
processes. This paper takes an alternative route and derive the small open economy directly as a
limit-case of the two-country model. The advantage of this procedure is that we derive rigorously
the small economy as part of a integrated world economy, preserving all international linkages and
without taking the risk of setting aside relevant international channels of monetary transmission.
In the empirical part of the paper, the Bayesian approach is used to estimate alternative model
speciﬁcations with respect to the presence of diﬀerent endogenous persistence mechanisms, in which
Brazilian data is used for the small economy and U.S. data for the rest of the world. The parameters
of both economies are estimated simultaneously. The Bayesian approach has become widespread in
the empirical literature as it allows us to use our previous beliefs on structural parameters in making
inference about them. For the Brazilian case, this Bayesian property is expected to be particularly
helpful, since we could compensate the shortness of Brazilian historical series with the information
provided by the estimation of analogous models with data from other countries. Furthermore, in
using posterior odds, Bayesian approach makes easier a formal model comparisons, so that we can
evaluate the relative importance of each type of endogenous persistence to explain the data.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 lays out the model. Section 3 carries out
the empirical analysis. Section 4 concludes.
2M o d e l
The world is inhabited by a continuum of inﬁnite-lived households, indexed by j ∈ [0,1]. Each
household lives in one of two countries: households on the interval [0,n) live in the Home country,
while households on the interval [n,1] live in the Foreign country. The parameter n measures the
relative size of the Home country. The small Home country case can be derived by taking the limit
of the two-country model as n −→ 0.
2We derive the general equilibrium dynamics for the log-linearized model around the steady state,
in which all driving forces of the economy remain constant in their long-run equilibrium levels.
Without loss of generality, we log-linearize the particular case of the model with symmetric prefer-
ences and identical wealth conditions. This procedure is common in the literature as it makes the
log-linearization much easier.
Throughout the paper, we describe only the Home economy’s structure, while its Foreign coun-
terpart is presented only if necessary. Starred variables, as well as expressions into brackets [ ], refer



























where β is the intertemporal discount factor, ϕ is the inverse of the wage-elasticity of labor supply
L
sj
t and σ is the inverse of the elasticity of intertemporal substitution in consumption C
j
t. In order
to reproduce observed output persistence, we introduce external habit formation - with degree of
intensity indexed by h - through the term Ht ≡ Ch
t−1, where Ct−1 is the aggregate past consumption
index, which will be derived below. As usual, we assume that 0 <β<1, ϕ>1, σ>0 and
0 ≤ h ≤ 1.
The variable C
j





















where µ is the elasticity of intratemporal substitution between a bundle of Home goods C
j
H,t and a
bundle of Foreign goods C
j
F,t,w h i l eα determines the share of the imported (Foreign) goods on the
Home household j’s consumption expenditure and, as we will see below, is inversely related to the









































H,t (i) and C
j
F,t(i) are respectively the Home jth household’s consumption levels of Home
ith good, with i ∈ [0,n), and Foreign ith good, with i ∈ [n,1]. The parameter ε is the elasticity of
intratemporal substitution among goods produced in a same country. We assume that ε>0.






















where α∗ i st h es h a r eo ft h ei m p o r t e d( H o m e )g o o d so nt h eF o r e i g nj th household consumption
expenditure.
2New Keynesian models assume that nominal short-term interest rate is the monetary policy instrument, so that
money supply is endogenous. Thus, following the literature, we do not put money demand into preferences explicitly.
32.1.2 Intratemporal Consumption Choice
T h eH o m ej th household takes as given the Home-currency market price of all Home and Foreign
goods, denoted respectively by PH,t(i), with i ∈ [0,n), and PF,t(i), with i ∈ [n,1]. Thus, for any




F,t,t h eo p t i m a lC
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H,t (i) and C
j
























where PH,t and PF,t are the Home-currency price indexes of the domestically produced goods and


























F,t are determined? Given PH,t and PF,t d e r i v e di nt h ep r o b l e ma b o v ea n dC
j
t
derived in the intertemporal consumer problem below, the optimal consumption allocation between
Home and Foreign goods is given by
C
j









































Home bias It is important to understand how the parameter α is related to the degree of home
bias in Home households’ preferences. For that, suppose without loss of generality that PH,t = PF,t.
In this case, it follows from eqs.(6) and (7) that α is exactly equal to the share of imported goods in
Home consumption expenditure. Having in mind this result, it is intuitive that α should fall with
the relative size of the Home country, given by parameter n deﬁned above, and with the degree of
home bias in Home households’ preferences. A tractable way to formalize these ideas is to deﬁne
α ≡ ¯ α(1 − n), (9)
where the parameter ¯ α is given exogenously in the model and its inverse, 1
¯ α, is an index for the
degree of home bias in Home households’ preferences.4 For instance, if the reason for home bias
is international trade barries, ¯ α c a nb ei n t e r p r e t e da sa ni n d e xo fo p e n n e s sf o rt h eH o m ec o u n t r y .
Applying the same procedure to the Foreign country, we set α∗ ≡ ¯ α∗n.5 In the particular case with
fully opened countries, when ¯ α =¯ α∗ =1 ,w eg e tα =1− n and α∗ = n. There is no home bias
in this case, since the share of imported goods for each country is naturally given by its relative
size. On the other hand, in the particular case with fully closed countries, when ¯ α =¯ α∗ =0 ,w eg e t











F,t(i) di subject to eqs.(3).
4Note that a change in n alters α even if the degree of home bias 1
¯ α remains constant.
5In log-linearizing the particular model speciﬁcation with symmetric preferences, we must set ¯ α =¯ α∗.
4World aggregate demand T h eL O Ph o l d sf o ra l lg o o d s ,s ot h a tPH,t(i)=εt P∗
H,t(i) for
i ∈ [0,n) and PF,t(i)=εtP∗
F,t(i) for i ∈ [n,1],w h e r eεt is the nominal exchange rate (Home-
currency price of one unit of the Foreign currency). Substituting these results into eqs.(5) and their
Foreign counterparts, we get PH,t = εt P∗
H,t and PF,t = εt P∗
F,t. Using these results, we can substitute
eq.(4) for C
j
H,t(i) and its Foreign counterpart for C
j∗
H,t(i) into the deﬁnition below for the Home ith
good’s world aggregate demand, denoted by Y d





































t , while the aggregate counterparts for















t dj =( 1− n)C
j∗
t . (11)
2.1.3 Intertemporal Consumption Choice


























period stochastic discount factor, Wt is the Home nominal wage and V
j
t is the nominal cum-dividends
value of the portfolio held by the household j at t-1.








, where Rt is the one-period nominal spot interest rate. Log-linearizing this
equation and using eqs.(11), the log Home aggregate consumption ct meets the Euler equation
ct =
σ
σ + h(σ − 1)
Et [ct+1]+
h(σ − 1)
σ + h(σ − 1)
ct−1 −
1
σ + h(σ − 1)
(rt − Et [πt+1]) (12)
where πt ≡ pt − pt−1 is the Home consumer price index (CPI) inﬂation. The elasticity of current
consumption with respect to expected real interest rate falls with h, since habit formation implies
that household smooths not only the consumption level but also the change in consumption.
2.1.4 Labor Supply








t−1 ,w h e r ej ∈ [0,n). Using this condition to substitute for L
sj
t into the deﬁnition below
for the Home aggregate labor supply, denoted by Ls























2.1.5 Inﬂation, Terms of Trade (TOT) and Real Exchange Rate
Now, we derive the relationship between inﬂation, terms of trade and real exchange rate. The Home
terms of trade (TOT), deﬁned as St ≡
PF,t
PH,t, is the Home country’s relative price of the imported
(Foreign) goods in terms of the domestic (Home) goods. It follows from the LOP that the Foreign






St. Therefore, an improvement (deterioration) of the Home TOT -
i.e. a lower (higher) St - reduces (increases) the Home goods’ world competitiveness. Dividing the
























































where g0 (St) > 0, h0 (St) < 0,g ∗0 (St) > 0 and h∗0 (St) < 0. Log-linearizing eq. (14) for g(St),w eg e t
πt = πH,t +¯ α(1 − n)∆st, (16)
where πH,t ≡ pH,t − pH,t−1 is the Home domestic inﬂation rate (i.e., the percent change of the price
index of the goods produced domestically). Equation (16) tells us that the size of the positive eﬀect
of a deterioration of Home TOT on the Home CPI inﬂation falls with the relative size of the Home
country n and with the degree of home bias 1
¯ α, which is, as seen above, inversely related to the
degree of openness. Two particular cases are of interest: (1) for closed countries, when ¯ α =0 ,w e
get πt = πH,t; (2) for a small Home country, when n i sv e r yc l o s et o0 ,w eg e tπ∗
t = π∗
F,t.





g(St) ,w h e r eQt is the Home
country’s real exchange rate. Although the LOP holds for all goods individually, Qt is an increasing
function of St. Intuitively, home bias implies that Pt and P∗
t are consumer-based price indexes with
diﬀerent weights on the Home and Foreign goods. Log-linearizing this result, we get
qt =( 1− ¯ α)st. (17)
This equation highlights that home bias is the only source of PPP violation, since qt =0every
p e r i o dw h e nt h e r ei sn oh o m eb i a s( ¯ α =1 ).
2.1.6 International Risk Sharing
We assume complete international ﬁnancial markets. Hence, following Chari et al (2002), we can
combine the Home and Foreign marginal conditions with respect to Arrow -Debrew securities posi-


















. It follows from this result that home bias allows
for a variable gap between Home and Foreign (per-capita) households’ consumption growth rates,
even if ﬁnancial markets are complete. This is because, with home bias, changes in Home TOT pro-
duce real exchange rate ﬂotation, which in turn gives rise to a gap between the Home and Foreign’s
intertemporal relative price of consumption. Following a general procedure in the literature, which
is without loss of generality, we assume the same initial conditions - in terms of relative net asset
positions - for Home and Foreign households, so that ϑ =1 . Using eqs.(11), we get an aggregate















2.1.7 Uncovered Interest Parity
As inferred from subsection (2.1.3), the Home-currency equilibrium prices of the one-period zero-
cupon bonds denominated in Home and Foreign currencies are given respectively by R
−1
t = Et [Dt,t+1]
and εtR
∗−1
t = Et [Dt,t+1εt+1],w h e r eDt,t+1 is the one-period Home SDF. Combining these equations,









=0 . Log-linearizing this





t = Et [∆st+1], (19)
where re







. As should be clear, the UIP condition (19) is
not an additional independent equilibrium condition.
2.2 Firms
Each Home and Foreign household owns a competitive-monopolistic ﬁrm producing a diﬀerentiated
good. Therefore, there is also a continuum of ﬁrms indexed by i ∈ [0,1],s u c ht h a tﬁrms on the
interval [0,n) are located in the Home country, while ﬁrms on the interval [n,1] are located in
the Foreign country. Firms maximize proﬁts subject to an isoelastic demand curve and use only a
homogeneous type of labor for production. Labor market is competitive and there is no investment.
2.2.1 Technology and Cost Minimization
All Home ﬁrms operate the same CRS technology
Yt (i)=AtLt (i), (20)
where Yt (i) i st h eH o m ei th ﬁrm’s output, Lt (i) i st h eH o m ei th ﬁrm’s labor demand and At is the
Home total factor productivity shifter, which follows the AR(1) process
at ≡ lnAt = ρat−1 + ξA,t, (21)
where 0 <ρ<1 and ξA,t are i.i.d Gaussian shocks. All Foreign ﬁrms operate a similar technology,
except for the fact that ρ 6= ρ∗ is possible. This technology implies that the Home nominal marginal
cost is given by MCn
t = Wt














so that MCt depends positively on the real wage and the TOT, since g(St) > 0 in eq.(14).
2.2.2 Labor Demand



























di mesasures the dispersion of the Home ﬁrms’ outputs.
72.2.3 Price-Setting
Calvo-style price-setting is assumed. In addition, we introduce inﬂation persistence by allowing for
price indexation to previous inﬂation. Every period, a fraction 1 − φ (0 <φ<1) of randomly
selected ﬁrms set prices optimally. In this case, each Home ﬁrm i sets a new price Po
H,t(i) in
order to maximize the present value of its stream of expected future proﬁts, which is given by
Vt (i)=
X∞







Pt+s is the s-period Home SDF at
period t, DVt+s (i)=
£




t+s (i) is the proﬁta tp e r i o dt + sa n dY d
t+s (i) is the world
demand for Home ith good at period t+s, which is given by eq.(10).6 Log-linearizing the solution of
this problem, we get7
p
o










where ψ ≡ ln ε
ε−1.T h eﬁrm sets the new price as a (gross) markup - with size in log equal to ψ -
over the weighted average of the current and expected future nominal marginal costs. This forward-
looking behavior arises because the ﬁrm recognizes that the new price price will be eﬀective for a
random number of periods. As the ﬁrm faces an isoelastic demand curve, it does not adjust price
in response to a shift in this curve if current or expected future marginal costs remain unaltered.
This result implies that inﬂationary pressures must have a cost-pushing origin, which is a central
property of the new Keynesian models. We can derive a similar equation for the Foreign country,
where φ
∗ 6= φ is allowed. In particular, we have φ = φ
∗ =0under ﬂexible prices, so that every Home
ﬁrm adjusts optimally its price every period according to the pricing rule
p
o
H,t = ψ + mc
n
t (26)
On the other hand, each ﬁrm i of the other fraction φ, which does not choose price optimally,
sets a new price PI





where 0 <γ<1 is the degree of indexation to the previous period’s domestic inﬂation rate.
2.2.4 New Keynesian Phillips (NKP) Curve
It follows directly from the price setting structure above that the Home domestic price PH,t,a s












.8 Combining the log-
linearization of this equation with the result (25) yields the NKP curve
πH,t − γπH,t−1 = βEt [πH,t+1 − γπH,t]+λmct (28)
where λ ≡
1−φ
φ (1 − φβ).
2.3 Monetary Policy
We assume that the Home Central Bank follows the Taylor-type rule
rt = δrrt−1 + δππt + δy˜ yt + ξM,t, (29)
6We assume that ﬁrms not adjusting prices optimally also meet demand, so that Yt+s (i)=Y d
t+s (i) for any s.
7We suppress the index i because all ﬁrms adjusting prices optimally take the same decision, since they face
identical current and expected future marginal costs.
8B yt h el a wo fl a r g en u m b e r s ,PH,t−1 is also the average last price of the ﬁrms not adjusting prices optimally.
8where ξM,t is a Gaussian i.i.d monetary policy shock and δr is the interest rate smoothing coeﬃcient.
Following the new Keynesian procedure, we introduce the output gap into the rule, which is deﬁned
as ˜ yt ≡ yt − ¯ yt, where ¯ yt is the Home output level under ﬂexible prices.9 We do not derive the
optimal monetary rule since it is not necessarily used in practice.
2.4 Equilibrium
In this section, we derive the general equilibrium dynamics for the log-linearized version of the model
around the steady state, in which the productivity shifters At and A∗
t remain constant in their long-
run equilibrium levels equal to 1. For sake of simplicity, we follow the literature and assume the
same preference parameters and initial wealth conditions for both countries.10
2.4.1 Demand Side: Goods Markets Equilibrium and IS Curves
As explained in subsection (2.2.3), the markets of all goods clear in equilibrium, so that Yt (i)=Y d
t (i)
for i ∈ [0,n). Hence, substituting eq.(10) into deﬁnition (24) and log-linearizing the result, we get
yt =[ 1− (1 − n)¯ α]ct +( 1− n)¯ αc
∗
t + µ(1 − n)¯ α(2 − ¯ α)st, (30)
w h e r ew eu s et h er e s u l t s( 1 4 )a n d( 1 5 ) .Ad e t e r i o r a t i o no fH o m eT O T-a ni n c r e a s ei nst - increases
t h ew o r l dd e m a n df o rH o m eg o o d s . T h es i z eo ft h i se ﬀect rises with the elasticity of substitution
b e t w e e nd o m e s t i ca n di m p o r t e dg o o d sµ and falls with the degree of home bias ¯ α.F u r t h e r m o r e ,a
lower degree of home bias - equivalent to a higher degree of openness - reduces the positive impact
of an increase in the domestic consumption of each country on its own output, while increases the
positive impact on the other country’s output. For closed countries, when ¯ α =0 ,w eg e tct = yt.
2.4.2 Supply Side: Labor Market Equilibrium and Marginal Costs
The Home labor market equilibrium condition is given by Ls
t = Lt. Substituting eqs.(13) and (23)









t−1 .N o w ,
substituting this result into eq. (22) for the real marginal cost and log-linearizing, we get11






ct−1 +¯ α(1 − n)st − (1 + ϕ)at. (31)
As this equation explains the real marginal cost in NKP curve (28), it allows us to undertand three
sources of inﬂationary pressure. First, a higher output or a lower productivity increases, ceteris
paribus, labor demand and hence pushes real wage and marginal cost up. The size of this eﬀect
falls with the real wage-elasticity of labor supply, given by the inverse of parameter ϕ. Second, a
higher current domestic consumption ct reduces the marginal utility of real wage and thus shrinks
the labor supply, pushing real wage and marginal cost up. This eﬀect increases with the habit
formation index h and with the inverse elasticity of intertemporal substitution in consumption σ,a s
this parameters measures the negative impact of the marginal utility with respect to consumption.
T h i r d ,t h ep u r c h a s ep o w e ro ft h eH o m ew a g ei nt e r m so fH o m eg o o d si n c r e a s e sw i t ht h eH o m e
TOT, pushing the real marginal cost - also measured in terms of Home goods - up. The NKP curve
9This rule has usually been adopted in the most previous empirical studies, although some works use instead rules
with the output growth ∆yt ≡ yt − yt−1.
10For the purpose of estimating the model with Brazilian data, this assumption is not so restrictive, since the
parameters for home bias degree and the elasticity of substitution between Home and Foreign goods, given by ¯ α and
µ respectively, do not aﬀect the Foreign economy‘s dynamics in the small Home country version of the model.
11As explained in Gali & Monacelli (2005), the deviations of ut ≡ lnUt around the steady state are of second order,
so that up to a ﬁrst order approximation we can set ut =0 .
9(28), complemented by the real marginal cost equation (31), fully characterizes the Home economy’s
supply side. Unlike models for closed economies, there is no more a direct relationship between
output and marginal cost - and therefore between output and inﬂation - for a ﬁxed productivity,
since the marginal cost is also aﬀected by the TOT.
2.4.3 Foreign Country’s Economy
















































































t =¯ αnct +( 1− ¯ αn)c
∗
































The canonical representation of the general equilibrium dynamics is described by the following sets
of equations: (1) eqs.(16) and (32), which relates CPI and domestic inﬂation; (2) NKP curve (28)
along with the marginal cost equation (31) and their Foreign counterparts (33) and (34), which
characterize the supply side of Home and Foreign countries respectively; (3) eqs.(12) and (30) and
their Foreign counterparts (35) and (36), which characterize the demand side (IS curves) of the
Home and Foreign countries respectively; (4) UIP equation (19) or, alternatively, IRS condition
(18); (5) monetary policy rules (29) and (37); (5) the equations describing the general equilibrium
under ﬂexible prices, since the output gaps ˜ yt ≡ yt − ¯ yt and ˜ y∗
t ≡ y∗
t − ¯ y∗
t are introduced into the
monetary rules, where ¯ yt and ¯ yt are the output under ﬂexible prices.12
3 Empirical Analysis
In this section, we calibrate/estimate the structural paramaters with Brazilian data for the Home
country and U.S. data for the Foreign country.13 Next, we test for the relevance of endogenous persis-
tence in the Brazilain economy. Finally, we use our estimates to compute impulse-response functions
in order to analyse the eﬀects of structural shocks on the macroeconomic variables’ dynamics. As
Brazilian economy is small, we have n =0in eq.(9), so that α =¯ α.
12As we saw in subsection (2.2.3), under ﬂexible prices, all Home ﬁrms adjust optimally their prices every period
according to the pricing rule (26), i.e., as a mark-up over the marginal cost. In addition, they set the same price po
H,t,
since they face identical technological and demand constraints. Therefore, the Home real marginal cost is given by
mct ≡ mcn
t − po
H,t = −ψ. B yt h es a m ea r g u m e n t ,w eg e tmc∗
t = −ψ. These two results, associated to the ﬂexible-
price counterparts for equations in the canonical representation, are enough to characterize the ﬂexible-price general
equilibrium dynamics for real variables.
13We proceed in this way as a ﬁrst exercise and leave for future research the task of estimating the model with
more representative historical series for the Foreign country, which would be the weighted average of the historical
series of the main Brazilian ﬁnancial and trade partners.
103.1 Calibration and Bayesian Estimation
Parameters ¯ α and β are calibrated with basis on steady-state relations between endogenous variables.
The share of imported goods in the Brazilian aggregate consumption basket, denoted by α, is set to
0.30, which is consistent to the ratio Brazilian imports/GDP and Brazilian net exports/GDP during
t h es a m p l ep e r i o d . 14 The discount factor β is set to 0.91 (annual basis) in order to get approximately
the historical mean of the nominal interest rate in the steady state.
Following an increasing part of the empirical literature, we use the Bayesian approach to estimate
the other parameters of the model, which works as follows. First, we assume a prior distribution












parameters to be estimated, which summarizes our previous beliefs about the location of these
parameters, that is, all information we have in addition to the database Y T used in estimation. We
follow the usual procedure of assuming that the parameters have independent priors, so that we can
specify a marginal prior for each parameter separately. Second, the database Y T is used to update
the prior distribuition according the Bayes rule, giving rise to the posterior distribution
p(θ | Y
T)=
L(θ | Y T)p(θ)
p(Y T)
, (39)
where L(θ | Y T) is the likelihood function. If the posterior is not standard, draws from this dis-
tribution can be generated numerically through simulation technics. Third, we compute posterior
summary statistics in order to characterize the location of the structural parameters.
We denote by Yt the vector of observed variables used in estimation, which are proxies for the
following endogenous variables in the model: the Brazilian and U.S. output yt and y∗
t,C P Ii n ﬂation
πt and π∗
t and nominal interest rate rt and r∗
t,a sw e l la st h eb i l a t e r a lr e a le x c h a n g er a t eqt.T h e
database Y T comprises therefore the T-size historical series of the observed variables, which are
described in more detail below. Given some initial values for parameters, we use Kalman ﬁlter
to evaluate the likelikood function in eq.(39). For that, we need ﬁrst to write the state-space
representation for the dynamics of Yt, which is given by a set of two vectorial equations: (1) the
state equation for the dynamics of the endogenous (state) variables of the model, which is the
reduced-form solution (derived with Sim’s algorithm) of the log-linearized structural model and (2)
the measurement equation Yt = zXt+wt, which links the observed variables in Yt to the endogenous
variables grouped in Xt through a known matrix z,w h e r ewt is a vector of normally distributed and
independent measurement errors. As usual, we assume that wt are independent from the structural
shocks εt. To avoid stochastic singulariry in the case where there are more observed variables
than shocks, three measurement errors were included in wt, in such a way they can be interpreted as
Brazilian and U.S. inﬂation shocks and a external risk premium shock. Less rigorously, this amounts
to add a IID shock to structural eqs. (28), (33) and (19) respectively.
As the posterior distribution in this case is clearly non-standard, we use Metropolis-Hasting
algorithm to generate draws from this distribution15. The idea behind this procedure is to simulate
aM a r k o vC h a i nθt,t=1 ,2,..., that converges to the posterior distribution. Intuitively, the algorithm
works because the transition distribution T (θt | θt−1) of the process is built to make it behave like
the sthocastic version of a stepwise mode-ﬁnding algorithm, always stepping to increase the density
but only sommetimes stepping to decrease16. In order to guarantee convergence, posterior simulation
14Denoting by Mt and NXt the Home imports and current account as a proportion of the output, we get NXt =
PH,tYt−PtCt
PH,tYt =1− g(St) Ct














µ , where we use deﬁnitions
(14), the aggregate counterpart for C
j
F,t i ne q s . ( 6 )a n dt h ef a c tt h a tn =0in eq.(9) because Brazilian economy is
small. Since St = h(St)=g(St)=1in steady state, we can use the results above to get a calibrated value for ¯ α.
15This part is implemented with the use of DYNARE (Matlab version). A detailed explanation of this program is
available in www.cepremap.cnrs.fr/dynare/.
16Gelman & all. (1995) give a very intuitive description of the algorithm.
11uses only the second half of two parallel chains with 120.000 runs. The scale factor was chose to
provide an acceptance rate of about 25%-40%. Convergence diagnosis testes in Brooks & Gelman
(1998) were used to evaluate convergence of the Markov chain to the posterior distribution.
3.2 Data
We estimate the model with quarterly data of the Brazilian and U.S. economies for the period from
1999Q3 to 2005Q3. Structural breaks in Brazilian economy prevent us from using longer series17.
For both countries, the output gap is the detrended (linear) log real GDP (multiplied by 100) and
the CPI inﬂation is the annualized quarterly percentage change in the CPI index. The full IPCA
index produced by IBGE is used for Brazil. The U.S. nominal interest rate is the 3-month Treasury
Bill annualized percentage period-average daily rate, while the Brazilian nominal interest rate is the
annualized percentage period-average daily rate of reference for the 90-day DI-pré swap contract
traded in BMF. Real exchange rate series is build with the Brazilian and U.S. period-average log
CPI indexes and the period-average log nominal bilateral exchange rate. Data are available in
ipeadata, except for Brazilian swaps, which are obtained from Brazilian Central Bank. All variables
are demeaned and, if necessary, seasonally adjusted with the X-12 method. The U.S. inﬂation and
nominal interest rate are also detrended with a linear ﬁlter. This previous treatment is necessary
because the model is not developed to explain linear tendencies and seasonal movements.
3.3 Prior Distributions
The prior distributions reﬂect our beliefs about the values that the parameters can take. Large
prior standard deviations result in diﬀuse distributions, which means we have little information in
addition to the data. On the contrary, small prior standard deviations mean we are conﬁdent that
the parameters take some value around their prior means. Most earlier attempts to estimate new
Keynesian DSGE models with the Bayesian approach use data from developed countries, which have
a record of macroeconomic stabilization much longer than the Brazilian economy. Therefore, we seek
to specify more diﬀuse priors that those usually found in the empirical literature, since we ﬁgure out
it should be much harder to deal with the uncertainty on Brazilian parameters. In setting the prior
distribution for a given parameter, we need to make two choices: (1) the parametric distribution
and (2) the values for the characteristic parameters of this distribution. In many cases, the choice of
the distribution is restricted by the domain in which the parameter can take values. In addition, we
can use the Bayesian esimates for other countries as a reference guide. The prior distributions are
summarized in Table (1) and their.graphs - only fo rt h ep a r a m e t e r sp r e s e n ti nt h eH o m ec o u n t r y ’ s
structural equations.- are shown in grey in Figure (1).18
Beta distributions with mean 0.5 and standard deviation 0.18 were selected for most Home and
Foreign parameters constrained on the unit-interval: the autorregressive productivity coeﬁcients ρ
and ρ∗, the Calvo-stickiness parameters φ and φ
∗, the interest rate somoothing parameters δr and δ
∗
r
and the degree of habit formation h. This is a symmetric and fairly diﬀuse distribution with a 90%
interval between 0.20 and 0.80, which reﬂects our uncertainty about these parameters.19 The only
exception was the use of a uniform distribution between 0 an 1 for the degrees of price indexation γ
and γ∗, since beta priors yielded very suspicious posterior estimates.
A Gamma distribution was used for the elasticity of substitution between domestic and imported
goods µ, since we expect a positive value for this parameter. We set a prior mean and standard
17The sample period starts at 1999.III with the inﬂation target regime, after Brazilian exchange rate liberalization.
18The graphs for other parameters can be provided under request.
19For robustness test, a beta prior with mean 0.7 and standard deviation 0.1 was also used without changing the
results signiﬁcatively. This prior implies a 90% interval bertween 0.52 and 0.85, which is enough large to include the
central moments estimates found in previous studies for other countries.
12deviation at 1 and 0.6 respectively. As usual in the literature, the inverse elasticity intertemporal of
substitution in consumption σ and the inverse elasticity of labor supply ϕ are assumed to follow a
Normal distribution with prior means and standard deviations such that these elasticities lies on a
large 90% interval between 0.55 and 5.63 and between 0.37 and 3.75 respectively.
Following again the literature, we use Normal distributions for the Taylor rules’ coeﬃcients
regarding inﬂation and output gap with the prior means set respectively at 1.5 and 0.5. These
v a l u e sa r ec l o s et ot h eo n e sc o m m o n l yu s e di np r e v i o u sw o r k s ,s u c ha sC a p u t oe ta l( 2 0 0 5 )f o rC h i l e .
Again, we use larger prior strandard deviations to deal with the uncertainty about these rules in the
Brazilian economy. Inverse Gamma distributions are used for the volatility of the shocks.
3.4 Model Comparison
Before analyzing our posterior densities, we estimate and compare four alternative model speciﬁca-
tions in order to evaluate the role for endogenous persistence in the Brazilian economy: (1) model
with habit formation and price indexation (HF-PI); (2) model only with habit formation (HF); (3)
model only with price indexation (PI); (4) model without persistence (WP). The estimated posterior
densities for all models are summarized in Table (1). The Bayesian approach allows us to compare
rigorously how well two alternatives models mK and mL are ﬁtted to data Y T through the ratio
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p(θ)dθ is known as the marginal likelihood (ML)
of model mK,w h i l ep
¡
mK|Y T¢
and p(mK) are, respectively, the posterior and prior probabilities
of data Y T have been generated by model mK. In sum, posterior odds uses data Y T to update our
previous beliefs about how much model mK is more likely to explain the data than model mH,w h i c h
is given by
p(mK)
p(mH). As we have no previous beliefs, we assume that p(mK)=p(mH). In this case,
posterior odds above 1 means that data Y T provides information in favor of model mK over mH.
We estimate the log marginal likelihood (ML) by using the simulation-based modiﬁed harmonic
mean proposed by Geweke (1998), which is shown in the last row of Table (1). A very robust
ﬁnding is that models perform much better with habit formation. The diﬀerences in terms of log
ML between models HF-PI and PI and between models HF and WP are 18.61 and 20.17 respectively,
which translates - with equal prior probabilities - into posterior odds greater than e8.D e ﬁnitively,
habit information is an empirically testiﬁable property of Brazilian economy’s structural models
designed for monetary policy analysis. Less strongly, price indexation also improves the ﬁtness to
t h ed a t a .T h ed i ﬀerences in terms of log ML between models HF-PI and HF and between models PI
and WP are 2.79 and 4.35 respectively, which translates into posterior odds around 16 and 77. In
some sense, the relatively weaker evidence for price indexation over habit formation in the Brazilian
economy is coherent with one of the main ﬁndings by Justiniano & Preston (2004), which asserts
that a robust result across speciﬁcations and countries - Australia, Canada and New Zealand - is
that the inclusion of price indexation is not validated by the data, while habit formation seem to
matter in some cases.
Another important question is to analyze how the introduction of endogenous persistence aﬀects
the parameter estimates. Coherent with our previous ﬁnding, Table (1) highlights that our estimates
are robust to the inclusion of price indexation, while assuming habit formation has two sizable eﬀects
on preference parameters estimates. First, it increases both the elasticity of labor supply 1/ϕ and
the elasticity of intertemporal substitution in consumption 1/σ. The intuition follows from Euler
13equation (12), by which these elasticities and habit information index h have opposite eﬀects on
the interest rate monetary policy transmission, so that σ and ϕ must fall when h rises in order the
model to reproduce the observed correlation between the interest rate, inﬂation and output. Second,
it also reduces the elasticity of substitution in consumption between domestic and imported goods
µ.W ec a nu n d e r s t a n dt h i sr e s u l tb yh a v i n gi nm i n de qs.(17) and (30), as weII as the IRS condition
(18). Since a higher h rises Brazilian consumption volatility, µ must fall in order to reproduce the
observed volatilities of the real exchange rate and Brazilian and U.S. outputs.20
3.5 Posterior Distribution
Now, we analyze the posterior densities for the model with both habit formation and price indexation
(HF-PI), which provides the best ﬁtting to the data. Their statistic summaries are presented in Table
(1), while their graphs - only for the parameters present in the Home country’s structural equations
- are shown in black in Figure (1). Two facts are notorious. First, posterior densities are less diﬀuse
than their prior counterparts. Second, the prior and posterior means are in most cases considerably
apart one another. Both results suggest that the data contain information capable to update our
prior beliefs, although in an extent that varies among parameters. For instance, the data seem to be
more informative about Brazilian Calvo price stickiness than about Brazilian monetary policy rule.
Other convenient fact is that posterior distributions are roughly symmetric, which makes possible to
compare our results with other studies that present diﬀerent measures of central tendency. Validating
the robustness of our results, the estimates for U.S. economy are, in general, consistent to previous
empirical works, such as Rabanal & Ramírez (2001) and Smets & Wouters (2004). On the other
hand, the lack of similar works for emerging economies prevents from evaluating more accuralety
the robustness of our estimates for Brazil.21
The posterior mean of the Brazilian Calvo parameter for price stickiness φ is of 0.89, with a 90%
conﬁdence interval between 0.83 and 0.97.22 This estimate can be translated into an avarage duration
of price contracts superior to two years, so that Brazilian price rigidity would be comparable with
that for European and U.S. economies found by Sme t s&W o u t e r s( 2 0 0 4 ) ,b u th i g h e rt h a nt h o s ef o r
Australia, Canada and New Zealand found by Justiniano & Preston (2004). Caputo et al (2005)
also estimate a much lower posterior mean for Chile - around 0.12 - although their baseline model
includes wage stickiness with estimated Calvo parameter around 0.85, which could explain their
weak evidence for price rigidity. The estimated Brazilian price stickiness sounds strange since we
would expect more price ﬂexibility in countries with a higher historical level of inﬂation rates. A
possible explanation is that ﬁrms setting prices in a relatively more inﬂationary environment could
have a stronger forward-looking behavior, placing more weight on marginal costs farther into the
future, so that frequent readjustments would not be necessary.
The posterior mean of the U.S. Calvo parameter for price rigidity φ
∗ is of 0.91, which amounts to
a price duration around ten quarters. The posterior density is fairly concentrated around the mean,
with a 90% conﬁdence interval between 0.86 and 0.99. These results imply a strong price rigidity
for the U.S. economy. They are in line with the median of 0.91 found by Smets & Wouters (2004).
The data seem to be very informative with respect to Brasilian and U.S. degrees of indexation γ
and γ∗, since posterior distributions are much less diﬀuse than their prior counterparts. For Brazil,
the posterior mean is of 0.44, with a 90% conﬁdence interval between 0.13 and 0.71. Price indexation
in Brazil is higher than that observed by Justiniano & Preston (2004) for developed small economies.
The posterior distribution for the Foreign degree is positively symmetric, with mean of 0.51 and a
20In future work, we discuss in more detail the eﬀects of diﬀerent model assumptions on the parameters estimates.
21As far as we are concerned, the only work in this line for a Latin America country is Caputo et al (2005).
22Throughout this paper, the 5% and 95% percentiles are, respectively, the lower and upper limits of the 90%
conﬁdence intervals.
1490% conﬁdence interval between of 0.09 and 0.91. Consistent to other empirical studies, such as
Rabanal & Ramírez (2001), price indexation seems to be relevant for U.S. economy.
Both Brazilian and U.S. productivity shocks are very persistent, although still stationary. The
90% conﬁdence interval of the U.S productivity autoregressive coeﬃcient ρ∗ is between 0.95 and
0.99. This result is again in line with Smets & Wouters (2004), which estimates basically the same
interval. The Brazilian productivity shocks are fairly less persistent, with a 90% conﬁdence interval
for the Brazilian autorregressive productivity parameter ρ between 0.56 and 0.95.
The posterior mean of the habit formation degree h is of 0.69, with a 90% conﬁdence interval
between 0.55 and 0.81. In principle, this result suggests the empirical relevance of habit formation
for Brazil, although we must be cautious since this parameter is, by construction, commom for both
countries and therefore its estimate is inﬂuenced by U.S. data.23 Justiniano & Preston (2004) found
a fairly close posterior mean of 0.79 for Canada, although signiﬁcatively lower estimates for Australia
and New Zealand. Caputo et al (2005) found a slightly higher estimate for Chile.
As we estimate a small-economy version of the model, the elasticity of substitution in consump-
tion between imported and domestic goods µ matters only for Brazilian economy. We estimate for
this parameter a posterior mean of 0.06, which is much lower than the estimates for other coun-
tries. Caputo et al (2005) found a posterior mean around 0.56 for Chile, while Justiniano & Preston
(2004) estimates median higher than 0.2 for Australia, Canada and New Zealand. Despite this
counter-evidence, the Brazilian data seem to be very informative with respect to this parameter as
its posterior mean is pratically unaﬀected by the use of alternative prior distributions. In addition,
T a b l e( 1 )s h o w st h a td i ﬀerent models speciﬁcations also yields low estimates. The relatively low
value for this parameter would indicate that Brazilian output and imports have diﬀerent composition
and therefore a very low substitubility, implying that the terms of trade channel of monetary policy
transmission is not so relevant for Brazilian economy.
The posterior mean of the inverse elasticity of labor supply ϕ is of 0.77, which means 1/ϕ
equal to 1.30. The international evidence suggests higher elasticities. Smets and Wouters (2004)
with U.S. data and Liu (2005) with New Zealand data found posterior medians for ϕ of 2.90 and
2.60 respectively. We would expect a relatively more inelastic Brazilian labor supply, consistent to
Brazilian low per-capital personal income. However, this is another preference parameter shared by
Brazilian and U.S. economies, so that its estimate is inﬂuenced by U.S. data.
The posterior mean of the inverse elasticity of intertemporal substitution in consumption σ is
of 2.09, which means 1/σ equal to 0.48. Brazilian aggregate demand is responsive to changes in
real interest rate, so that the conventional interest rate channel on monetary policy transmission is
eﬀective in the Brazilian economy. The data are fairly informative with respect to this parameter,
with the posterior and prior means very far from each other. Although our estimates be slightly
above those usually found in earlier empirical works, the great variability that characterize these
r e s u l t sd o e sn o ta l l o wad e ﬁnitive conclusion.
The estimates of the Brazilian Taylor rule’s coeﬃcients for inﬂation and output gap, denoted by
δπ and δy, seem to be consistent to the inﬂation target regime implemented during the sample period:
the posterior 90% conﬁdence intervals lie entirely on the positive line, so that monetary policy reacts
countercyclically.to inﬂationary pressures. In addition, the estimates are fairly comparable to those
for countries with the same monetary regime: we found posterior means around 1.05 and 0.82 for δπ
and δy, while the corresponding values in Caputo et al (2005) are around 1.18 and 0.28 respectively.
The posterior mean of the Brazilian interest rate smoothing coeﬃcient δr is of 0.59, which is lower
than the posterior mean of the U.S. corresponding parameter. Thus, Brazilian data does not suggest
a very high persistence for the interest rate.
The posterior mean of the U.S. interest rate smoothing coeﬃcient δ
∗
r is of 0.81, with a 90%
conﬁdence interval between 0.72 and 0.91. However, this persistence is lower than that found by
23We are currently working on a model with diﬀerent preference parameters for Home and Foeign countries.
15Smets & Wouters (2004), which get a posterior median of 0.91. The U.S. coeﬃcients for inﬂation




y are of 2.10 and 0.53 respectively, implying that U.S. monetary policy
reacts more to inﬂation than to output gap. These results are not comparable to those found by
Smets & Wouters (2004) because they use a diﬀerent monetary rule.
3.6 Impulse-Response Functions
Figure (2) shows the impulse-response (IR) functions for Brazilian endogenous variables in response
to unit-size positive temporary productivity, monetary policy and inﬂation shocks.24 The solid line
is the mean IR function, while the dotted lines are the 5% and 95%-percentiles counterparts. As
Brazilian economy is small, domestic shocks do not aﬀect U.S. variables. Stationarity makes all
variables converge to their steady-state levels in the long-run. As a result of our estimates for the
autoregressive coeﬃcients, productivity shocks have very persistent eﬀects on the economy. On the
other hand, monetary policy and inﬂation shocks are little persistent. Consumption and output
responses are humped-shaped because, under habit formation, agents smooth both the level and the
changes in consumption.
3.6.1 Brazilian Productivity Shock
The ﬁrst row in Figure (2) shows the eﬀects of a positive Brazilian productivity shock. For a given
level of output, higher productivity shrinks labor demand, pushing real wage and marginal cost
down. Firms allowed to adjust prices react by cutting domestic prices in order to maintain markup
unaltered. Consequently, the TOT rises around 1% on impact, which improves Brazilian goods’
competitiveness. In addition, despite the small CPI inﬂation on impact, monetary policy reacts
to the negative output gap by cutting nominal interest rate.25 As a result, domestic consumption
goes up in response to lower expected future real interest rates. As a joint eﬀect of higher domestic
demand and lower relative price, Brazilian output rises around 0.2% on impact. On the other hand,
Brazilian currency depreciates around 1% on impact in response to the expected period of monetary
loosening. The consequent higher prices of imported goods not only reinforces the increase in TOT,
but also explains the small CPI inﬂation observed on impact, despite the fall of domestic prices.
One period after, Brazilian currency stabilizes, while domestic prices keeps falling, causing a CPI
deﬂation. Over time, as more ﬁrms adjust prices and the shock is amortized, economy returns
gradually to steady state, which takes more than 20 quarters because since productivity shocks are
very persistent.
3.6.2 Inﬂation Shocks
The second row in Figure (2) shows the eﬀects of a positive Brazilian domestic inﬂation shock. The
TOT falls around 0.5% on impact, worsening Brazilian goods‘s competitiveness. In addition, the
monetary policy reaction to inﬂation leads domestic consumption to decline in response to higher
future expected real interest rates. The consequent fall of the output around 0.08% shrinks the
labor demand, while the lower domestic consumption increases the labor supply. Both eﬀects all
together push real wage and marginal cost down. However, the downward pressure on labor market
is not so strong to annulate the primmary and direct eﬀect of the shock, so that a CPI inﬂation
24For lack of space, IR functions to U.S. productivity shocks and risk premium are omitted, since the associated
5%-95% posterior intervals are much larger than for the other shocks. In addition, as explained in subsection (3.1),
risk premium shocks were introduced into the model in an ad hoc way, so that we are very suspicious about the
dynamic eﬀects produced by these shocks. Also for lack of space, we omit the graphs of the IR functions of U.S.
endogenous variables, which can be provided under request.
25T h en e g a t i v ee ﬀect of this shock on the output level under ﬂexible prices is stronger than under sticky prices, so
that output gap diminishes.
16around 1% is observed on impact. Despite the inﬂation persistence, monetary policy is eﬀective in
ﬁghting inﬂation, which is almost entirely eliminated two periods after the shock. In consequence,
monetary policy starts getting looser quickly, which pushes consumption, output and real wage up.
Due to endogenous and monetary policy persistence, convergence of real variables to steady state
takes around ﬁve quarters more than inﬂation.
The third row in Figure (2) shows the eﬀects of a positive U.S. inﬂa t i o ns h o c k . O ni m p a c t ,
U.S monetary policy reacts strongly by raising nominal interest rate, pushing U.S. consumption and
output down. As the shock is partially compensated by the nagative impact of the recession on real
wage and marginal cost, it produces only a small CPI inﬂation. Over time, as inﬂation gradually
falls and households expect lower real interest rates, the output increases and economy returns to
stady state.
On impact, U.S. inﬂation and Brazilian currency depreciation - in response to U.S. monetary
tightening - cause an increase in Brazilian CPI index and TOT around 0.2% and 2% respectively.
Despite the improved world competitiveness, the antiinﬂationary reaction of the Brazilian monetary
policy causes a small recession, which pushes real wage down. However, real marginal cost - measured
in terms of domestic goods - rises with the higher TOT, leading ﬁrms to increase domestic prices.
Monetary policy is again eﬀective in neutralizing the eﬀect of the on inﬂation. Just after the shock,
Brazilian currency has a strong appreciation, pushing TOT down, while monetary policy gets looser
with the decline in inﬂation, allowing the economy to start recovering from the recession.
3.6.3 Monetary Policy Shocks
The fourth row in Figure (2) shows the eﬀects of a positive Brazilian monetary policy shock. On
impact, Brazilian currency appreciates, impairing the Brazilian goods‘ competitiveness since the
TOT decreases around 1.5%. Simultaneouly, domestic consumption falls is response to higher future
expected real interest rates. Both eﬀects impact negatively on output, which falls around 0.2%. In
consequence, labor demand shrinks, pushing both real wage down, so that ﬁrms start cutting prices.
On the other hand, both domestic deﬂation and currency appreciation make CPI index fall around
0.25% on impact. Just after the shock, the nominal exchange rate overshoots and then converge
quickly to steady state. This explains the positive CPI inﬂation before the price stabilization. In
addition, the currency depreciation reinforces the positive eﬀect of domestic deﬂa t i o no nT O T ,s o
that Brazilian goods’ competitiveness starts improving. At the same time, monetary policy gets
looser in response to price stabilization and negative output gap, which in turn expands domestic
consumption. This scenario allows the economy to recover from the recession. In general, the
convergence takes around six quarters, so that the eﬀects of the shock are relatively little persistent.
The ﬁf t hr o wi nF i g u r e( 2 )s h o w st h ee ﬀects of a positive U.S. monetary shock. On impact,
U.S. households contract consumption in response to higher future expected real interest rates. The
consequent fall in U.S. output pushes U.S. real wage and marginal cost down, resulting in a CPI
deﬂation. Endogenous and monetary policy persistence mechanisms makes the nominal interest rate
- and with it the rest of the economy - converge gradually to steady state, which takes around ten
quarters to complete.
As a net eﬀect of U.S. deﬂation and Brazilian currency depreciation caused directly by the
shock, the TOT increases around 3% with the higher domestic prices of imported goods. Despite
the improved competitiveness, Brazilian antiinﬂationary monetary policy is strong enough to cause
a small fall in output. Although real wage falls on impact and remains pratically close to equilibrum
three quarters after the shock, its purchase power in terms of domestic goods increases with the
higher TOT, so that the real marginal cost - in terms of domestic goods - increases with the shock.
Therefore, Brazilian ﬁrms react to expected positive future real marginal costs by rising domestic
prices, which gives rise to a domestic inﬂation that neutralizes the negative eﬀect of the imported
goods deﬂa t i o no nC P Ii n ﬂation along the convergence period.
174C o n c l u s i o n
With Brazilian data for the inﬂation target period, we use the Bayesian approach to estimate alter-
native new Keynesian DSGE model speciﬁcations with respect to the existence of two endogenous
persistence mechanisms widely supported by the empirical literature: habit formation and price
indexation. Under many aspects, our results are in line with most empirical studies for other small
open economies. We conclude for the relavance of habit formation, which therefore must be intro-
duced into Brazilian economy’s structural models designed to monetary policy analysis. However,
our evidence is strikingly less suggestive with respect to price indexation. Given the high weight of
administered prices in Brazilian price indexes, we would expect a more robust result validating the
importance of this mechanism, although we must be cautious once Brazilian historical series are still
relatively short. A suggestion for future research would be estimate a model with both price and
wage stickiness and indexation, which is an alternative route to deal with nominal persistence.
The analysis of impulse-response functions yields promising qualitative results. In general, struc-
tural shocks impact on endogenous variables in the right direction, so that the model seems to be
helpful as a tool for monetary policy analysis in the Brazilian economy. In addition, habit formation
allows the model to reproduce the observed hump-shaped dynamics response of consumption and
output, while price indexation delivers more persistence to inﬂation. However, the magnitude and
persistence of the shocks are somewhat unrealistic. In order to reproduce actual Brazilian macroe-
conomic time series more accurately, models with other structural assumptions must be estimated,
such as credit frictions, incomplete pass-through, non-tradability, government and so on.
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18Table 1
Model HF-PI HF PI WP
Prior Distributions Posterior Distribution Posterior Distribution Posterior Distribution Posterior Distribution
parameter distribution 5%1 mean 95%1 std 5%1 mean 95%1 5%1 mean 95%1 5%1 mean 95%1 5%1 mean 95%1
φ Beta 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.18 0.83 0.89 0.97 0.82 0.89 0.97 0.82 0.91 0.98 0.87 0.92 0.98
φ
∗ Beta 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.18 0.86 0.91 0.99 0.88 0.90 0.99 0.84 0.90 0.98 0.88 0.94 0.99
γ Uniform 0.05 0.50 0.95 0.29 0.13 0.44 0.71 --- 0.15 0.39 0.64 ---
γ∗ Uniform 0.05 0.50 0.95 0.29 0.09 0.51 0.91 --- 0.27 0.61 0.99 ---
ρ Beta 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.18 0.56 0.75 0.95 0.54 0.73 0.94 0.80 0.89 0.97 0.81 0.89 0.97
ρ∗ Beta 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.18 0.95 0.98 0.99 0.95 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.98 0.99
h Beta 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.18 0.55 0.69 0.81 0.60 0.72 0.84 ------
µ Gamma 0.25 1.00 2.15 0.60 0.01 0.06 0.11 0.01 0.06 0.10 0.01 0.09 0.16 0.01 0.10 0.17
ϕ Normal 0.27 1.50 2.73 0.75 -0.11 0.77 1.91 -0.43 0.65 1.76 0.42 1.50 2.55 0.46 1.59 2.64
σ Normal 0.18 1.00 1.82 0.50 1.46 2.09 2.86 1.22 1.93 2.72 2.84 3.35 3.88 2.92 3.41 3.96
δr Beta 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.18 0.45 0.59 0.74 0.43 0.59 0.75 0.26 0.41 0.57 0.21 0.38 0.54
δ
∗
r Beta 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.18 0.72 0.81 0.91 0.72 0.80 0.91 0.68 0.78 0.88 0.69 0.78 0.88
δπ Normal 0.27 1.50 2.73 0.75 0.64 1.05 1.45 0.64 1.10 1.58 0.56 0.91 1.31 0.55 0.89 1.19
δ
∗
π Normal 0.27 1.50 2.73 0.75 1.27 2.10 3.08 0.94 1.93 2.85 1.46 2.26 3.07 1.24 2.11 3.00
δy Normal 0.09 0.50 0.91 0.25 0.49 0.82 1.15 0.46 0.80 1.14 0.47 0.81 1.13 0.47 0.79 1.12
δ
∗
y Normal 0.09 0.50 0.91 0.25 0.20 0.53 0.87 0.26 0.58 0.93 0.06 0.40 0.75 0.17 0.49 0.82
std (ξA,t) Inv. Gamma 0.95 2 3.85 2 3.94 12.66 18.88 4.84 14.42 25.10 2.05 3.84 5.51 2.10 3.80 5.65
std (ξ
∗
A,t) Inv. Gamma 0.95 2 3.85 2 6.27 11.25 14.47 6.33 12.14 17.47 4.48 6.62 8.46 4.27 6.50 8.74
std (ξM,t) Inv. Gamma 0.95 2 3.85 2 1.31 1.71 2.08 1.29 1.70 2.12 1.60 2.23 2.85 1.58 2.16 2.71
std (ξ
∗
M,t) Inv. Gamma 0.95 2 3.85 2 0.67 0.92 1.18 0.68 0.92 1.15 0.68 0.93 1.17 0.71 0.95 1.19
std (ξπ,t) Inv. Gamma 0.95 2 3.85 2 3.45 4.62 5.60 3.76 4.94 6.08 3.51 4.56 5.74 3.71 4.91 5.94
std (ξ
∗
π,t) Inv. Gamma 0.95 2 3.85 2 1.17 1.62 2.05 1.15 1.60 1.93 1.22 1.80 2.37 1.19 1.59 1.99
std (ξrp,t) Inv. Gamma 0.95 2 3.85 2 11.91 15.53 19.07 12.13 15.74 19.60 10.99 14.21 17.18 11.25 14.49 18.07
Log Marg. Likelihood Log Marg. Likelihood Log Marg. Likelihood Log Marg. Likelihood
-442.3069 -445.1005 -460.9213 -465.2677
1: 5% and 95% percentiles
std (ξA,t); std (ξ
∗
A,t):standard deviations of Brazilian and U.S. productivity shocks
std (ξM,t); std (ξ
∗
M,t):standard deviations of Brazilian and U.S. monetary policy shocks
std (ξπ,t); std (ξ
∗
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Figure 2: Impulse Response Functions (Brazilian Endogenous Variables)